
CENTRALIA RIFLE CLUB and JUNIOR DIVISION
Annual Meeting of the members

 January 5, 2016

President Daniel Steffen, called the Annual Meeting to order at 7:00pm. There was a quorum 
present. 

The meeting was Turned over to Steve for an introduction
• Accomplishments

o Pistol League
o Bullseye League
o Bowling Pin League
o Received grants from FoNRA

♣ Redid ceiling for range
o Hosting Centralia and Chehalis rifle teams
o Firearms and Marksmanship training for Civil Air Patrol

Steve described the process of electing board members, and how the president is elected.  Steve 
also spoke to the rules limiting the tenure of the president to three one-year terms

Current officers were identified and are willing to serve. 

Bill Gilmore
Jean Falb
Shirley Hendricks
Nathan Reitz
Daniel Steffen
Lori Collins
Chuck Neely
Dan Freeman
Sue Carmick
Donna Baxter

Honorary Members
Brad Tarbet
Neal Harmon
Steve Carmick
Lee Hayes

Board vacancy, Steve asked for volunteers.  Pat Sweeny was nominated and 2nd by Steve.  
Nominations closed. 
 
A single ballot was called for all 11 members.  Passed unanimously.  



A motion was called to adjourn the annual meeting, 2nd and meeting closed



Monthly Board Meeting - January

President Daniel Steffen, called the monthly board meeting to order at 7:15 pm. There was a 
quorum present. 

Certification
Secretary – The minutes for the December board meetings were accepted.

Treasurer’s Report – The Treasurer’s Report, showing $10,801.66 in checking and $16,952.63 in 
savings, was accepted by the Board.

From the slate of board member the following positions were determined.
President, Daniel Steffen
Vice President, Chuck Neely
Secretary, Shirley Hendricks
Treasurer, Jean Falb

The following were accepted as members
• Joe & Pat Clooten • Verl Ketchim, son, & parents
• Jay & Mary Ernest • Larry Iverson
• Jack Rieger • Harold & Alicia Noll
• Steve Martinay • David & Stefanie Wall
• Earl Nash
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Daniel Steffen P
Donna Baxter P
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Hendricks
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Jean Falb P
Dan Freeman P
Sue Carmick P
Bill Gilmore P
Nathan Reitz P
Lori Collins P
Chuck Neely P
Pat Sweeney P
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Steve Carmick P
Brad Tarbet EX
Lee Hayes EX



Neil Harmon EX
`

Legend: C=Cancelled     P=Present      A=Absent     EX=Excused Absence

The meeting was adjourned at 8:450 pm

The next meeting will be held on February 2, 2016.
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NEW MEMBERS THIS MONTH
We welcome the following new members to the club; Joe and Pat Clooten, Verl Ketchim, son, 
and parents, Jay and Mary Ernest, Larry Iverson Jack Rieger, Harold and Alicia Noll, Steve 
Martinay, David and Stefanie Wall, and Earl Nash. We hope you will make a lot of new friends 
and enjoy good shooting.  

New members’ codes will be entered in the door after the First Steps class has been completed 
and a background check completed or a copy of Concealed Carry Permit submitted.

The range is open 24/7 except for a few special events.  For example: High School rifle teams 
(November thru February from 3-7), during BME events (scheduled twice a year), and during 
Hunters Education.  Note: Sharing of access codes is grounds for removal from the club.

When a member brings a guest, the guest must complete and sign an Indemnity Agreement. They 
are stored near the sign-in sheet on the small table near the door.

PISTOL FIRST STEPS
New members are required to take a “Pistol First Steps” course, unless they have evidence of 
prior training.  The class will generally be scheduled every month. The only cost for the class is 
$15.00, the cost of materials.    

BACKGROUND CHECKS
Because the club has unsupervised shooting we must ensure members are legal to possess a 
weapon.  An application fee of $25.00 will be charged to all members for a background check.  
The fee will be waived if the applicant has a concealed carry permit.

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
• Hunter Safety training will be taught by Daniel Steffen.
• Planning continues for a Personal Protection Outside the home training class.
• Soon a course will be offered to train people who wish to become instructors.

SCHEDULE
Check our website calendar for dates and times of planned events. 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
• There are always opportunities to help; sweep, clean, or take out garbage.
• Each group/person must be responsible for cleaning up after themselves.

BOWLING PIN SHOOT



Wednesday Night Bowling Pin Shoots begin at 7:00 pm. We hold a Bowling Pin Shoot with .22’s 
and when completed we begin another shoot with the higher calibers up to .45’s.  Cost is $10.00 
per week for either session or $15 for both sessions. 



PATCHES HATS AND T-SHIRTS
Shirley Hendricks has the supply of patches (Large and small), T-shirts, and hats.
• Small patches for hats and T-shirts are $5.00 
• Hats with small patch are $10.00
• T-Shirts with small patch, are $20.00
• Large Coat Patches $25.00

OLD BUSINESS
Steve emphasized the importance of bringing in new shooters, especially new young people. 
We’re here to train responsible people.

Chuck suggested putting on a rifle first steps training for junior shooting. This would be an open 
shoot on a Saturday with supervision. The goal is to get to a position where a large percentage of 
shooters are junior shooters.

Please complete all columns on the new sign in sheet.

Steve discussed the bullet proofing of the ceiling over one bay. This will include lanes 1 - 6.

Exterior Lighting
Dan Freeman will follow up with contacting a licensed electrician.

NEW BUSINESS
Daniel read a proposal  to have practical shooting to practice procedures learned in PPIH. The 
evenings would be supervised by an RSO. The proposal is for members only with no charge for 
participation. 

A motion was passed to table the discussion until the next board meeting.


